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OCTOBER 2j, 1606.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8
you know you can buy Red 

Rose Tea at the same price as 
other teas? Then, why not?

I! DoTHE UUIBB OE THE BOB AIT. wild sows* followed. “Eoool II mini- 
oolo * Isttol"—“ Look, the miracle he» 
taken place 1" — came from every aide. 
Words of thanka, repeated In a hondred 
forma, were given to “ San Gennaro," 
only to be drowned by the strains of 
the •' Te Deum," In whloh all joined.

From the height* of the rltadel can
non boomed out the glad tidings over 
the city, and on every tongne were the 
same words — “ Boeo 1 11 mlraeolo è 
fattol" And Neapolitan», always 
merry and happy, were more ao than 
ever. The coming year waa to pas» 
without mishap, for “ 8an_ Gennaro'* 
would «till protect the city.;

And that day in restaurants, In the 
streets, In hotels, at railway stations 
the miracle waa the dominant theme. 
Men wrangled over the precise moment 
the liquefaction had taken place; shrill 
voiced women argued about how long 
11 San Gennaro” bad delayed them, 
but all were happy and sgieed on one 
point—their protector has not forsaken 
his beloved city. .Vkbitas.

PROTESTANT PRESS TESTIMONY 
TO A MIRACLE AT LOURDES.

Indicates that the miracles of Lourdes 
beginning to percolate even the 

thick pachyderm of Protestant pro • 
J olios.

are “Since the dawn of Christianity, 
Mary has been loved nod honored as 
the mother of its Divine Founder," 
says Our Parish Calendar. " She has 
ever been Invoked es the advocate and 
protectress of all those who love her 

The Detroit New. Tribune ha. o <Jon. But no devotion ha. beeoi handed 
regular department In its Sunday Issue ?°"n to ui from onr Oathollo fore- 
dealing wlthrollgLouaacIir. This de- »h‘eh bear, more evidence of
pertinent contained Sunday, Sept. 23, «.e love they had for Mar, than th. 
the following .newer to the query. Rosary. The Rouiryl How tenderly
ë rovlvaï of *rel?g!on Proto*t“t8 h^r^ Wha^Mtitol thoUght5

“ The reason wh?we have no revival. ”ar,VtlDk,ie,'n.hi;tb,lto» betoe^the 
of religion D because the people bave thought of Je n. It tej»f.Jwforoi the 
no faith in the sincerity of revival mind in what harmony t blends throe 
pieachers. The impre.sibn abroad is two live., and leada to the conbempla-
that these men do not “ serve God lor «°» ,°f L ^ ™
naught " There la money in It and, ginning with the angel s vl.lt to an- 
they are after the money. The frequ nonnoe to Mary that she had been 
out “ calls " to higher salaries which °h»|»n from among all other mortal, 
preacher, accept, and the fat purse, £> >he Mother of the Eternal
presented to rlvlvalist. who “ get up » «°d. It lead» «' «tep bi atop throngh

: *':rî! sût, sa harassjs.“saï5B la
tested, let the cross be borne publicly, “» tbl™«h the manifold .uapring, of 
then people will begin to think that mother to her union with
preacher, themselves believe whatthey uDlth";agh^t the entire

VT Mr coëênŒ O, These
the power in the world that it Is. It 1, “ to >be. «mtemplatlon of throe
not the hierarchy ; U is not gorgeou.ly
otsl rrtpu •notthredr::ûouB,‘t,pe” £ ü rSzsz
monial of the Mass, nor the magnificent J?* 'it^hreneh
vaulted dome, of It, cathedrals ; it la It more powerful,™ oBerlt throngh 
tho religious men and women who go Mary - Queen of the Ko,ary, to Jesu, 
barefoot, wear hair shirts, tie a rope 1 ner bon# 
around their waist and beg bread for 
their religion; It is the priests who I ^ HINT TO THE CARD-PLAYERS
forego matrimony for their religion ; it I -------
Is the nnns who nurse leprosy, small- I Says the Catholic Columbian : 1 The 
pox, fevers, and worse, not for $20 or long cool evenings are coming when 
$30 a week, but for a bare living, and the lights will be lighted early and the 
their religion. It is a sacrifice ; it is members of the family will stay in- 
not a theoretical but an actual giving I doors. To prevent the free time from 
up of the world and doing works, menial I being wasted and to provide a useful 
and unpleasant, as a proof of their pro- I form of recreation, the old custom of 
feased fsith. And, until Protestants reading a book aloud to tho home 
display somewhat of the same spirit of I circle should be revived. Many old 
sacrifices as an evidence of the genuine I persons can recall that in the days that 
ness of their faith, comparatively few are gone they spent delightful even- 
Catholics will be converted to Protest irgs listening to such reading. Often 
antism, and supplanting the Catholic I it happened that an interruption was 
Church with something better will con I made for an explanation of some pas- 
tinue to be a dream, and there will be sa^e not understood by a younger 
no genuine revival of evangelical relig- I member of the group, and still more 
ion/» frequently it occurred that interesting

Yes, all these things are true. But chapters or incidents formed subject* 
the futdamental point is missed. All I for discussion at the time or at the 
the fine qualities which this writer next meal. And much was learned 
finds in the Catholic Church flow from that it was worth while to know, 
the fact that it is the Church founded Books are cheap. Good ones are bet- 
by Christ Himself—the Church against ter than theaters or saloons, or card 
which He promised that the gates of parties, or gossip meetings. They are 
hell should never prevail—the Church I introductions to the best works of some 
with which He promised to remain of the finest minds that ever were
until the end of time. If there is created.” ________
found among its priests and nuns and * “T
laity a spirit of self-sacrifice and devo I THE BLOOD OF 8T. JANUa aUS.

°F ™ L,9UE,AC„ON W„. 
Arm andf"unshaken faith la Christ'. ■“ ™ °D* “°“E OOBM8PO"D
words spoken when he established the BoJjfaa'CorrcgI)ondence Philadelphia Catho 
Church which is the source oi all. | nc standard and Times,

no doubts in the 
Church's 

divine founda

a
The Paris correspondent of the Glas

gow Herald reports In that paper 
(August 31, p. 7) a marvellous cure re
cently wrought at Lourdes. The 
correspondent who reported the mir
acle is clearly not a Catholic, and that 
fact gives greater value to the almost 
reluctant testimony he la obliged to 
give with regard to the wonderful cure 
at Lourdes. Appended is the whole of 
lis account in reference to the case of 
Mme. Oourcel. What he calls ** the 
alleged miracle " seems too great a 
marvel to be got over, and the question 
with which he concludes his account 
gives really greater weight to the 
simple record he is obliged to publish. 
This is his report :

THE SECRET OF THI CHURCH’S 
STRENGTH. %

*

Tea
“is good tea”

IN TUB LAND OB “ MIBACLEB."

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Paris, August 29. 
without saying. Is

*5i 3°» 35» 4°> 5° and 60 cts- Per ,bl ,ead picketsPricei
Lourdes, It gies 

just now the Ic cility whence “miracles, 
duly attested by medical men, ex
ported, Notable cures, be it also re 
marked, ,,rfl alleged to have been 
elected at the shrine of Notre Dame 
dee Victoires.

Having heard, through the channel 
of the clerical papers, that a certain 
Mme. Con red at-.-d forty-six (a street 
singer by calling), had had her sight 
restored by the h -aling waters of Lour 
dee, whither she went with the pilgrims 
the other week, I undertook a journey 
to the Latin quarter in order to see if 
possible the woman. It was a long 
trudge—a veritable little pllgrinage In 
Its way—to the queer old corner of 
Parie where she resides with her hus
band. When I called she was ont, gone 
somewhere, her cor cierge told me, to 
retain thanks to the Virgin for the un
expected recovery of her sight. I ques 
tloned the concierge (an aged man, and 
by no means a model of piety) concern
ing the all. ged miracle, which, be it 
noted, Is f >r the moment the talk of the 
district. lie affirmed that hi» lodger, 
Mme. Conrcel, had been atone blind for 
the last three or four year». On ac 
eount of this infirm!'y. which prevented 
her from earning her living otherwise, 
the city anthorities allowed her to sing 
in the streets or in the courtyards of 
private houses, lier husband accompany 
log her with his guitar. Being assured 
if I fixed an hour and a day Madame 
Conrcel would keep an appointment, 1 

her a rerdizvons, to which aho

T. H. ESTABROOKB, BT. JOHN, N. B. WlNNI
TOare re- THE CATHOLIC CONFESSIONAL 

AND THE SACRAMENT OF 
P NANCE*

i
S “ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 
I save his money.’’—Andrew Carnegie.

$1.00 opens an account
I We will help you to put this good advice into 
H practice, if you open an account in our Savings 
I Bank Department.

I Interest added \ times a year.

This week we present to oar readers ir 
complimentary notices of Father Mo 1 
Keon’s little book, by three eminent (j 
theologians, viz i Rev. G. R. North .! 
graves, editor-in chief of the Catholic 1 
Record, Rev. Wm. Foley, S. T. D., l| 
and R?v. L. A. Lambert, editor in- (j 
chief of the New York Freeman’s | ( 
Journal.

'•Tb

If

October 13. 1906
3i» Catholic Confessional and the Sacra 

ment of Penance ” la the title of an exceeding | i 
ly Interesting and 1rs ructive pamphet. lust 
iaaui d by the Rev. Albert McKeon 8 T. L., I j 
of 8t. Columbao, Ontario. Canada. The I 
author treats hie aubi -.ct In a lucid, fore- 1 
ibl ; and able manner. He statea his ûoe I 
trines clearly and eupporte th. m with an | 
abundance of Bible tex's referring to them.
In fact be bases all hie argumenta on Scrip
ture and on au appeal to common smse. In hia l 
answer he clears away a vaet Amount of mia- 
infurniAtion and misconception about the 
Catholic doctrine ot penance. FAther Mr-
__on a work Is an earnest and direct talk
to the reader, and holds the attention of the | 
aincer > eetkvr of the truth, from beginning to I 
end. It ie juat the kind of book for the Cath | 
olic to lend to hia Proiestani ntighb 
to read himself.

Rev. L. A. Lambert, LL. D.
Parra boro. NS. Oct. 11 1906.

Dear Father m Keon-I like your book, and 
I hope to see others from your f 

ibe style, simple and uupreten
ie. ne* dlesa to say, sound, 

pleases me Is your moderate tone, 
man who is sure of his ground. Please, I 
give us some more of the old truths in 
garb, vvith every wish for your welfare,

Yours fai1 hfully in our Lord.
Foley S. T. D.

editor-in 
author of

,}%■ gs

The SOVEREIGN BANKiii or and also

OF CANADAle pen. I 
tlous and 
id. What

., il

1
like:
the doctrin | London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. KABN. Manager, 

ft London East Branch—635 Dundas St-, W. J.^HILL, Manager. (!)
as bertuS a

e»’e
▼wry punc-uilly came.

Out conversation was distinctly car 
Ions. The woman, bo It said, had not, 
or at any rate had not, previously to 
her Lourdes visit, a spark ol religion 
In her composition. She went to 
Lourdes without either lalth or hope, 
•he said, and solely in order to content 
her husband and a worthy Sister ol 
Mercy who had frequently helped her 
In time of need. To please the latter 
and make herself eligible for Divine 
mercy, she consented to be baptized 
about, a oonple of months ago, although 
•he confessed that the whole ceremony 
seemed to her rldicnloUH, whilst as to 
the accounts of miracles she compared 
them to fairy tales, or 11 histoires de 
brigands,” as the French say. Relat
ing her experiences at Lourdes, she 
said when at the sacred grotto two 
young girls dipped her handkerchief in 
the holy water, and sought to apply it 
to her sightless eyos. She resisted the 
attempt at first, declaring the laris 
hospital doctors had enjoined her to 
bathe her eyes in lu ko-warm water and 
never to use cold water. She added, 
4t I am not going to make a fool of my 
self.” Nevertheless, almost uncon
sciously, she did apply the moistened 
handkerchief to her eyes, and simul
taneously she felt a sharp pain in them. 
She grew very angry, imagined she 
had done herself harm, but at the 

moment she began to perceive 
o, surrounding ob 
almost frightened,

Wm.!
From Rev. G. R. Norttagravee. 

chief of the Catholic Record and 
•• Mistakes of Mod- rn Inddels:"

•• The Ca,hollo Uunf a-iional and the Sicra.
1 Penance "ia a little book that will da 
It ia well written within the re

sources ot the most mea)- pocket-book. 
Father McKeon believes, wi h i- h»r Gerard, 
S. J., that we need a new school of writers to 
in ;et the requirements of the twentieth cen
tury-men not leas thoughtful or learned than 
those of old. but who. instead of folios, will 
write aix penny tracta and will write not wDb 
an eye to the pundits of the schools, but to the 
man on the street. Their language must be 
thoroughly modern and understood by the 
people, so that ht who runs may read, and 
reading may comprehend H^nee there i 
no •• purpl'' patches ” in this pamphlet. It i 
bueinesa like work and devoted totheexpt 
rion of a much misrepresented eubje 
It contains, so far as we can see, no alt- m 
at religious controversy ; and we are sure M 
the non-Citbolio who accords Father Mck- 
a fair hearing will 
conceptions which
lightened age, respecting the conreseiona. 
Clearly and cogently an- presented arguments 
to prove that the priests of t he Ca'holic Church 
have 'he power of forgiving sins vested in 
them by Uur Saviour Jesus Christ,

We hope that Father M-'K-'ons book will 
have a wide circulation. It is simple, concise, 
cogent, fortifl d by apt selections from Holy 
Writ, and it is inexpensive. Sent to any ad

We are Manufacturing Jewelers. fiuy from ih* Make*
■ > : ?nt

Jewelry by Mailgo

1 With the help of our Cat algue aid Mail Order 
De par Im ent we are enabled to brin. >uu into almo* 
personal touch with our ►tore and—we lay stress on 
this point—we are jewvlery manufacturers thus we 
are enabled to i-ell to you at manufacturers'prioeM 

Thousands of people ava l themselves to tele 
advantage. “ Why not you I "

A postal card brings our large r-ntalogus « 
monde. Jewelry Watches Silverware, r-Ux, to 
r door. Send for iL

L—Solid Gold Ring, ret with 2 garnets and 4 pearls...................................................$3-QO
Î.—Solid 14k. Stick Pin, set with 13 pearls ..................................................................... 3«T5
3.—Solid Gold Stick Pin one pearl in centre.................................................................. 1-50
A.— Solid Gold Ring, heavy, set with arnyi host or garnet ....................................... 3.70

The accompanying illustrations are from our Valait
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3Naples, September 20. 
We have heard and read many ac

counts of the liquefaction of the blood 
mission. of ste januaria9 in Naples, but we had 

They know she i* tho Church of Jesus Qnly ft yery falnt i<jea Qf the awe with 
Christ, that she speaks to them with wh^ch one inspired on standing by 
the authority of Christ. This is what wh^e a miracle is being wrought, of 
sustains the Pope in his arduous work the enthubiasm of the Neapolitans and 
of administration and government ; | catlu>Ucs from other parts at its ac- 
thie is what sustains the other officials 
under him ; this la what sustains

There are 
minds ot the
dren as to her 
tion and her divine

eubjact.chil
■ pte

hat IIB ras r acner Mck -on 
q iish somo of the mls- 

prfVrill even in this en- 
Deoting thi; confession»). , 'IA mb rose Kent Sr Sons, Limited

TORONTOifiSSUff * MANUFACTURING
JEWELERS^ 156 Yongc St.

1 LSId b J

oomplishment.
There are two days in the year on 

the Archbishops and Bishops In every w^ich this miracle takes place. Tne 
part of the world ; this is what sustains flr8fc occasion happens early in May, 
the priests In their lite-long labor lor the 830on(j on September 19. We had 
the salvation ol their people ; this is the priTi|ege of being present yester- 
what sustains missionaries, brothers, ;n the Uoomo while the miracle
nans, ol all kinds, in heathen lands, in waa wr0Ught, and we believe few things 
leper hospitals, in lazar houses—every- wou|d ,)e more welcome to our readers 
where. This lai'h is the life principle | than an accoQnt of it. 
of the Catholic Church. Other churches

fdfi rirrula'io
DIED.

McMillan.—In East Williams, on Wednne 
day Ocl. 3rd, 19U6. Mr*. Ann McMillan relict 
of the late John G. McMillan, aged seventy 
live years.

NEW BOOKS.by apt.hand it
drêss on receipt of 25‘cents- Liberal discount 
to priests holding missions or the Forty Hours' 
devotions, a 
London, Ont

"The O her Miss Lisle.” by M. O Martin, 
ubllsbed bv Reneiger Bros., New York, Cin- 

Louls. Price $1 25.
"Oft to Jerusalem" by 

ziger. Tnis Is a charming sk 
of an extensive circulation, 
are Benzigi-r Bros, of New 
and Chicago, Price $1.25,

idlng missions or the Korty Honrs put 
Address Catholic Record Office, Cfn' naii and SuH if

Mary Agnes Ben- 
sketch well worthy 

The publishers 
Y irk, Cincinnati Puff— To praise vainly.DIOCESE OF LONDON.

occasion of the ceremonies attending
opening and confirmation at WaUlcc , From (h(, o( ,-The Amcrtcan Ecclesiae- 

burg chutt-h the ri-port of wh<ch appeared in ,,ca, Kevlew " Philadelphia we have received 
last week's Issue, the Vesper .service drew an work which 6 destined to have animmense congregation. A greattonmb»rof the The title” ' “ Th ■ Ca.hnlle
most prominent non-Citholics of Wallaceburg ^ f Sciene” b°ing sketches of tho iiv.-s of 
and Chatham, and other surrounding place va-holic ecc'tsialsties who were among 'he 
wore present There wMDiwnted anew and ^ foundl,ra in acienc.-. The au Loris Jas-

LlMor? Fordham ut.li’er.Vt/M.™^ 

and on the white enamelled woodwork; a-round Sch00l and prof08Eor of uhyaiological psych al 
each picture, which reveakd beauties not , Maint Francis Xavier College, New
,VXbe'oMrVd‘l“ hithTh»r ditrln'g'the ^rk. The price of the work ,s $1.00 

en'ire day waa rendered in a most artistic I • The Trail of the Dragon and Other S'orlos ' 
manner, Miss Dunlop presiding at th«* organ by distinguished American Uaiholic author»: 
and the church choir was assis ed by Miss A. Miry F, Nixon Rouiet, Magdalen Rock 
Grady, of Toledo who possesses a voice b^au'l- Marlon Amos Taggart, Mary K. Man 
fully sympathetic and highly cultivated. nix Anna T. Sadiior. Maurice Fransis 
Tho parts rendered hy Mr Gordon and his Egan. K McAuliffe, Francis Charles Clare, 
dxughter, Miss Ruby Gordon and by Mr. Jerome Hart, Maud Rigan, G orge Barton. 
Dickenson, Principal of the Public school, and Price $1.25. Published by B nziger Bros , 
D Shaw, showed rara ability, and were a New York, Cincinnati and Chicago, 
genuine treat to all lovers of music, especially 
the duet of Mr Gordon and Mies Ruby, their - 
voices blending beautifully and the different | 

dered with ease and feeling,

^On tho I do not praise vainly
Januarins, protector of Naples, suf- 

founded by men do not possess it [6re,; martyrdom nnder Diocletian ab< ut 
Hence their weakness when compared tho year 305 ;Q complny with Festus, 
with the one true Church of Jem» hi# fleaooD| an(j Desideriua, hia lector. 
Christ.—Sacred Heart Review. | Aa Biahop ot Benevento he attracted

the attention ol Draconzins, the gover-
__ ______ , nor. and. on refuaing to sacrifioe to the

“THE NEED OF A PROTESTANT goljgi waa (,y hia orders decapitated at 
CONFESSIONAL 1 | Pozxuoli, two miles from Naples. Iro

odiately after the execution a pious 
collected some of the dead 

Bishop's blood, which she brought to 
Naples in two phials. This is the blood 

-ber^t,CttoTimee' S0P which, alter sixteen centuries, wo 
Confession would prevent many scan- beheld yesterday—fresh, living blood, 

dais in churches, declared the Uov. Dr. as if it had cone from veins but a few 
B. Stocking, of the Unlvermlistehnrch, hoars before.
Allegheny, in f is sermon yesterday These few remarks are sufficient pre- 
morning on "The Need of a Protestant vious to giving a detailed account ol 
Confessional." Ho instanced particular- the liquefaction. The great event may 
iy tho recent elopment of a pastor with take place at any moment between 
a deaconess, and said in part : seven and twelve, and therefore it was

"Nothing will so aid tho individual in no wonder to find a crowd in the church 
attempting to livo Christianly as the at an early hoar. By 9 0 clock the 
flxod determination and habit of con Duomo was filled, while in the chapel 
tossing sin. Not simply to confess sin of the cathedral treasury, there were 
fulness and depravity, but particular about fifteen hundred persons laboring 
sins—the particular evils committed, under intense excitement. On the 
calling them hy name. If one is guilty l steps of the high altar of this chapel 
ol bearing false witness, confess that an aged canon stood, holding the phial 
fault. So ot slander, so of stealing or half fall o! dry, hard blood. Priests, 
extortion, or lying, or hypocrisy. Ac laymen, soldiers and gendarmes stood 
knowledge the theft, acknowledge the around. Outside the rails young and 
lie and hen forsake them. old, rich and poor stood jammed to

"In tho Roman Catholic Chnrch con gether, praying, singieg, crying cut to 
fession is made a strict religious duty, the protector of Naples that the miracle 
In some countries confession is made might take place. The tension was

: 'ti Truesdale Coal$
; same

din ly, with one eye 
jects. She was 
thought aho was dreaming, bat ulti
mately waa compelled to admit the as
tounding fact that she could uoe with one 
eye and see perfectly well. The other 
eye remains blind, however. The first 
thing she noticed after recovering her 
sight was a couple of ladies near the 
gtotto who wore, as hhe put it “ extra
ordinary hats,” such a*» she never re 
mem ben d seeing before she lost her 
eight. The next thing she remembers 
was that several people laid hold of her 
and almost carried her to an adja ?ent 
medical 44 bureau,” where tho 41 mir
acle,” with all its details, was consigned 
to paper.

Her husband, the guitar player, 
sa.>H that since the age of twenty his 
wife had been under treatment for her 

at tho I'arls hospitals. Very

ï|(

1 know it is Rood and you will 
know it if you bum it.

PHONE 348
I

■ t
PITTSBURG MINISTER TELLS HIS FLOCK ] ™ 

THE PRACTICE WOULD LESSEN 
IMMORALITY.

■ JOHN M, DALYwoman
1 KOALMAN19 York St.From Ilia Piltebur

C >1 It. A —Branch No. 4, London, 
Meets on the 2nd and 4 h Thursday of ovory 

mmth, at 8 o’clock, at their hall. In Albion 
Block. Richmond Street Rev. D. J. Egan 
President; P F.Boyle, Secretary.

i..
passages ren

THE EVENING SF.RMON.
Rov Father McBraüy, President: of Aeeump 

tion college, preached the sermon in the even 
ing. the Bubjoot of which waa "The Dignity 
of Mary the Mother of God.” The reverend 
father treated hia subject In an admirable 

1er. We deeply regret we have not a re 
porf of tho entire discourse, as it was both 
edifying and instructive, and could be read 
and at tidied with interest and profit hy Pro 
testant a as well as Catholics. The dominating 
'bought, of the discourse was the honor due to 
Mary because of her relationship to tho Re

nier of the world Such eermone as this 
«torly discourse of the Pronidontof Aasump 

tion college are calculated to dispel Ignorance 
and bring the minds of non Catholics clo 
that divine institution which wilt exist 
Its glory until the end of the world.

$15 Fall - tailored Suits. 
$6.95. Send for fashions, 
cloth samples and cata

logue, showing everything you use. wholesale.
S0UTHC0TT SUIT CO.. Deot. 12, LONDON. ONT.

WOMAN'S
M"i

Just Out16
©yes
gradually, be aborts, her night became 
worte and worse, until about three 

*when *he became totally
III

Catholic Order of Foresters Tire Catholic Confessional
and the Sacrament of Penance,

yera ago, 
blind. Now, she affirms, she can road 
with the eared eye tho tmallesl hand
writing, but her great anxiety is to 
know whether, being no longer sight
less she will bo allowed by the police 
to continue to earn coppers by street 
winging. She hopes, however, that the 
Virgin who has cured her will not leave 
her to starve.

t?oi
Tn afi

ent for each 
regular member 
of risk, in the

Tho following rate of 
tPX)0 benefit, payable w" 
according to age and 
C. O. F.. monthly ie

aeaeaam

MY BEADS.
By Father Abram J. Ryan. 

3went, blnaaed beads! I would not part 
Wi'h one of you for richest gem 
That gleams in kingly diadem ;

Ye know the history of my heart.

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 

25^cents post paid
CATHOUi RECORD, LONDON^CANADA 
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believe if thelegally obligatory, lu the Church of great, tor Neapolitans 
Kngland it is a voluntary practice. In blood does not liquefy they shall suffer 
the Roman Catholic Church the com- either pestilence or scarcity of crops, 
munioant is expected to make admission They regard St. Januarius as a father 
or acknowledgment to tho priest—to from whom they expect almost every- 
own a fault or a crime, to make known thing. Their confidence in him is 
one's wrongdoing. I am persuaded that | strong, but they know that on more

than one occasion the blood did not

m=Such is the 44 miracle ” story briefly 
put. Xs it is impossible not to be 
sceptical on tho subject, one ia in 
dined to ask whether Mine. Conrcel 
was ever really entirely blind, and 
whether, perchance, she did not feign 
to bo so in order to obtain the author 
Isation to sing in the streets.

The doubt thus expressed by the 
correspondent of the Glasgow Herald is 

to bo unreasonable by the Glas 
Observer in the following para

88
For I have told you every grief 

In ail the days of twenty years.
And 1 have moistened you with 

And in your decades found relief,

me haa fl »d. and friends have failed 
And joya have died ; hut in my needa 
Ye were niy friends, my b.eased be 

And yo consoled mo when I walled.
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n('Ah 1 U l IS 10 ::it this practice was taught and observ
ed in our Protestant churches there liquefy and a plague followed, 
would bo less immorality among the protection saved the city of which they 
ministers and church members. There are so proud from being destroyed by 
would be fewer instances of ministers | Vesuvius two or three times, especially 
alienating some parishonor's wife’s af 
fecti ms, less elopments, as in the case mit they have njt always deserved it 
of the Rev. Mr. Coombs, of the Leming It was not a thing to bo surprised at, 

Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church | therefore, that those vivacious people
were rather hysterical.

TUB MIRACLE.
From the moment the canon held up
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For many and many a time, ir griof,
My weary fingers wandered round 
Thy circled chain, ard alw-vys found 

In some Hail Mary sweet relic?.

How many a'story you might tell 
Of Inner life, to all unknown ; 

t rusted you and you alone, 
ih ! yok-'ip my secrets well.
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Tue suggestion that tho blindness of 
the woman was feigned is absurd on Lon
tho facte of it. Had it boon feigned, less contentions among church mom 
why should tho woman have gone to tho ber» concerning administration an! dis

ES, “z*£ “ cr ïï; ssr ... »». »... ««....
More thau that, the attestation of the would be leaa wiokedneea in our Pro the conoouree until the liquofactiou 
medical bureau at Lourde, la something testant churches. occurred forty minutes passed by.
which oanuot be cot over. The doctors "I know of nothing that would tend Litanies, hymns and various prayeis 
thi re deal with all these eases in the to produce a better state of mo al pur- succeeded each other, yet no sign of 
most frigidly scientific way, and It tho ity than the obligation to make con- any change in the hard mass wasappar- 
■woman was shamming, she would not fession of individual fault among the eut. At length it began to grow soft.
Sreotïs te of‘the* mostremavkabie toemphLue ttgret Zt "et mZl I <" 'or.y-fWc m,nu.es.
in the wholo history of Lourdes, and is no escape from the consequences of whole phial was a!m?**| »with oommenceabout J*n.'2, 1907. Applioani* I Câl1 addres* Cana^|an
the fact that it is published by Protest- one's own slue, either In this world or I blood—and the miracle had taken place. „nrl exnerleno». also enclose tjstl-1 Thos. 0 Dowd, 137 Slmcos St. Eut, Hamllten, Ont.
«et press with such a wealth of detail In the world tooomo." 1 A cry went up from the crowd, and a moulai. John Muiqooeu. Ayton. Ont. uei 2

iin December, 1031 ; but they must ad Provided, however, that the rate fo* n 
benefit ot 8500 shall be one half of the above 
ra <‘8 and where such division makes it neoee 

y one half cent shall be added in order to 
ko such half rate oven centsi

iBut a STEEL ENGRAVINGS XSSORTEP SUBIECTS

Size 3x4) ins..—30c. per doz. 
2j-x3) Ins.—20c. "

“ lljxzj ins. — 15c. "
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Yo are tho only chain I wear—
A sign that) I am but the slave.
In life. In doa h. beyond the grave, 

Of Jesus and His Motiher fair.
A CATHOLIC COLONY I $

1At LaAtalay, Cuba.
THE LAND OF PERPETUAL JUNE | COLORED PICTURES 

% Plain Edge.
Size 2

v.The Home Ilank,__ IÉSV8Ü tti Xtsus.
ville branch, is the mannger. __ \ unch cariies us f om the interior down

~* t^e river and up the beautiful bay to Nue- 
vi as R. R. Station or to New York steamer

1Assorted Subjects. 
.—15c. perz do. 
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$1.00 per
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